Ultrastructural morphometric study of follicular center lymphocytes: II. Analyses of cleaved-cell populations do not support the Lukes-Collins' concept.
Ultrastructural morphometric analysis was carried out on six cases of lymph node biopsies with reactive hyperplasia to establish the frequency and depth of invaginations in nuclear profiles situated in the mantle zones and follicular centers. The frequency distribution of the depth of invaginations was similar in nuclear profiles whether in the small lymphocytes of mantle zones or the small, partially transformed (centrocytes) and fully transformed (centroblasts) lymphocytes of follicular centers. Invaginated and cleaved lymphocytes were not confined to the partially transformed (centrocytic) lymphocytes of follicular centers, and nuclear profiles with invaginations bore no resemblance to those depicted in the Lukes-Collins model. A considerable proportion of mantle zone lymphocyte nuclear profiles had invaginations (ranging from 7.5% to 53.6%) and there was no difference between the frequency of deep indentations or clefts in mantle zone lymphocytes (8.1 +/- 5.4%) and the small unstimulated (9.3 +/- 5.3%) and partially transformed (8.4 +/- 1.4%) lymphocytes in follicular centers. Computer modeling of stylized nuclei with conical indentations indicated that all lymphocytic nuclei likely have multiple invaginations or groove-like creases.